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REVIEWS OF BOOKS.

l1J nrn~~tl1 ~mfl 1w~8ll-J mfl~m tl~~ m -V1'Cl ()~1Jr1J1'1:11J1 rr1iwr1~r81Jl;tl.J
AntiqnitieH 1mclancient :;ito:; in Situu,

2nd and 3rd part by
Luang BoribaJ Buriblmnd
DO p:tgeH, 21 illustrations, Bangkok, 198'1 & 1936.
'l'hc tdJuve-montioncd two pn.rtH conRtitute the continwttion ttncl
coi1Ch11:1iou of Luang .Boribal Buribhttnd's Siamese Arclmenlogy, prtrt
1 of which haH already been reviewed in the columns of tho ,Tonnml
of t;lw Sian1 Society. (l) Tlwcw two partH trent of Simnef:le art tmd
nrohitectnrc dnring tho porio<l8 of: Chieugsaon, Snkhotlmi ltnd AyudhyiL, n,ud Bangkok. In tho following review a brief mention of the
content;:; erE UwHe p<ti'tH u,ceornpuniud by 11 few critical ronmrks will
bu givon. Before doiug HO the writer of those not,os would, however, like to plund not guilty ou hiH own p11rt at; lr.m:-Jt to the charge
ngainriL eurtain Em·oputLll Wl'itm·~> preferl'Oll by Luang Vichitr Vadttkarn, the Secretary General of the Hoyal In~tituto.
'l'ho Khuu Luang H!1Y8 in hiH preface to tho third pnl't of J... un.ng
Boribal's Arehwology that prior to the couque:-Jt of Siam by the
Klnuor (ttnd M:on) the 'rlmi were not nt all a barlJarittn peopl(~, tLH
guropean writerH liku to pretend when they compare the KhHHJl'
umpire Lo ancient Homo ttnd the 'l'hui to the Germanic barbarifLnl:l who
<le:-Jtroyed the cla~:;ic civilisut;ion. Students who are acquainted with
Lhe history of the 'l'hai nntion, especially the period of the Na,n Olmo
empire, whieh perhaps represent8 the climax of Thai power, will, of
comso, not subscribe to the appellation of Barbarians to the 'l'hai. According to Chinese chroniclers the 'l'hai of the Nan Oha,o empire were
tt eiviHsed people with an elaborate civil and military organization
(l)
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ttnd, what sl~ows the high ~tage of their Hot'ial H( ;tl ~ts, wotnan \\'ItS
free tmd respected, iu glariug coutr1tHL to lwr dm>ptlwd nnd downtrodden position in contompor:Ll'y civili;.wc1 Uhi~Ht. Lllltitg• Boril"tl,
ta.kef\ the opportunity to include tt brief Hlwteh ol: LIH~ ~:nLc·t·edl~ll\s of
the 'l'hai people, their age-long wu,rs of <lllfc\ttel\ ag<tlllHL tlt1~ ~:~·t:t·
oncronchinD' ChinoHe and their subHetpleut 111igmLions .Knn~h wardH wto
tho present Shan states and 'l'ongking nml tlw sei.;;;uru ol' ll'lHtt. i~ no:\'
called Sib Song Panna and Sib Song Clm 'l'h,tt (the wm1l Lhu JH
evidently a corruption of Chao, id., the !ttnd of t.lw tweln' 'I'! uti dtidH).
'l'he ancestors of the 'l'hai of the l'iienam Pbin :tll(l N. K Siam
seem all to have come from tho north-eaHt wlum Kiug l'!twtll of Sib
Song Chu Thai and his successors 'extended the Tlwi 1luwinion IJ\'ut·
what is now French Laos, including the l\fekho11g valley with Lhu old
Kinner cities of Luang Phrabang and Viengchamle, ns well as NIJrL!Jern Udom and right over westwards to Petclmbun aJHl Cludinng (ol1l
Savankaloke). As a result of. the 'l'hu.i HtWCt~HSCH ng1Lillst Lh1~ Khllli~I·
and Mon in the 18th century three strung 'l'lati HLatuK urn1:rg·~~~1. vi;;;.,
Lan Nu, Thai embracing the ancient Yonok of NIII'Llt :-lint It, L1Lll NiL
Clmng with its capital in Viengchandr, and SiltuJ with it.s eapHnl ;Lt
Snkhothai. Chiengsa(m was founded in A.Jl. 1:12K hy King :-la<:ll !'It ll
of Chiengmai, and here developed dnring the 14-Lh c:w1Lnry Uw wid l
known school of art which is characterized by Llw vury lirw irnngm;
of tho Buddha. 'l'he likeness in style of tlw Bnd1l!HL illlllg'tiH ol'
Chiengsaen with those of contempomry Nakholl Nl'iUmnJIIJILl'at;, duu
to their common inspiration or tho Pallt lLI.'t (of the Ht.h-12t.lt ('L'IJLIIl'Y),
has already been treated of in the rcviL\W o£ .Lunng BoJ·ilt:tl'~; IH111k 011
the Phra Sihing image.
'l'he oldest monument in North Sh1111 is W1t!i ClwtU Clwt. YoL lying
on the plain west of ChiongmrLi on the Hite of tlw ulcl Illtlll town,
Mu'ang Maeraming. 'fhe stylo is that of Borlh Un,yn,, anr1 Lunng
Boribal thinks that the great Burmese conqueror, King Anirudtllm
(in the 11th century), may hnve been instrurnoutal in lmil11ing iL.
'fhis temple was restored 300 years later by the Htaunch luader of
t!te Thai Yuan of Lan N ii 'l'hai, King DilokmjtL. 'J'here iH, lwwcwer,
no actual proof that King Aniruddha over conquered North Siu.m, HO
this monument may as well be due to the Mon of the Httriphnneluti
king~om (Lamphun) who copied it from that in Pagii.n, which itself
constitutes a copy of the actual Bodh Gaya temple,
JVIost of the
temples in North Siam have been "repaired" s~ many times that
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"' builders.
they would not he recognized if now soon by their originu1
'l'lw few still line monuments go back to the time of the grea.t tol!lple repairer King Dilokraja (1'142-1477), during whose reign Ceylonese tLrt ttml religicntH culture clomimLted. In our dttys mnny, far too
uutny, of the oldest ami finest religious monuments in the North have
been spoiled by zealous but ignomnt monkish " ttrchitects," chief
among them being the renowned Phra Srivichai.
Httppily the Government haR now stepped in n.ncl forbidden such
"restorations" without the IJBrrnission of the Hoyal Inst.itnte. 'rhough
the author doe:; not say so, it seems reasonable to suppose that the
Buddha image of: the North (besides being influenced by Pi.Ll11 art)
muHt have taken certain fenturcs from the Mon art of I_Jamplmn
which no doubt represented an offshoot of the Dvaravati art of Lo}Jhburi. From the beginning of the 16th century, when the Buruwsc
got the upperhancl in North Siam, oppressing its population for more
tlw.n 200 years, their style in temples, vhedis 11nd even in the images
is clm1rly perceived. 'l'his Burmese influence was not for the good,
the Northern Thai a.rt degenerated into what waH called "Lao" images
and "Lao" olwcli&. 'J'he style of the Buddha images of LU.u Na Chang
mnst surely Jirf!t of all lmve been infiuenced by Kinner art and next
hy that of Lan Na Thai. 'L'bough a few tine ex:Lmplcs may be found,
the Htylc of the images of this part of the 'l'hai domiuions if! gencmlly
mther poor and inartistic.
To hifl treatment of Chiengstten art Lnttng Boribal adds an interesting note on the coinage used during tlut period. He mentious
the c:1noe-Rhaped coins of the Mekhong v~1lley called N go'n HU.ng, Tu,
Hoi 11nd '!.'hong Lat, both of silver and copper, which were used frolll
Luang Phrabang in the north to Djarnpassak in the Houth, from
the oldest times of the 'l'lati occupation to quite recently. 'L'lte
smallest exchange wa~:~, as all over this part of the world, the cowrie
shell. In Lan Nii, 'l'hai 11nothel.' kind o£ coinage was used, called
Ngo'n Chieng, Klm or Kha Khim which vnts originally produced by
pressing together the t·wo halves of a Chinese silver bracelet. Besides
these coinage silver bars were also used, as they still are to-day in the
interior of China, where ,gmaller change is produced by cutting bits
off such bar·s. (1)
(1)

For more deta,iled description of the varions Thai coim1ge Hee Dr.
R. S. le M<Ly's standard work "'.I'he Ooin:1ge of Siam," as well as Dr.
Kneedler:;' "The Goins of North SitLm," JSS., vol. XXIX, pt. l.
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The conq~1est of the Nan ClHw kingdom in I 25·~ by Utt~. a.nuim; of
the (rreat Kubilai Khan vvas indirectly the caul':le of Uw 'l'ha.i upl'ising
acrai~18 t their Khmer overlords and the foundn,tion ol' the first. ino
· ..
· t· A. D. J :...n
") ~-I. 1l) Tl lU
dependent
rrhai kjngdom in S~iam· proper,
a 1·JOU'
Jiberty-loving Thai of Na,n Chao would not accept the Chiuese rule
and they emigrated southward~-:~ to the i:icttlementH of tlwir: hreLitnm
jn Lan Na Chang. ':rhus reinforced the 'rl1ai dared rm'olt against, the
in Ancrkhor
rrlwm with the result thnt soon aJtur not mtly
Great k:ino·
b
b
most of the central and southern parts of the present kingdom of Siam
became parts of the realm of the Ruang dym"Lsty but t.lw cntiru }falay
peninsula, down to Johore and 1\'Ja,bcca, became v~1ssal to Siam.
\Ve are not bO'Oincr
to follow the author in his narra,ti vc a bunt the
b
two ~rhai vassals who united to overthrow the Khmer powt~r litH'
jn wha,t finally happened to the Huang dynasty as the hitlwrtu
accepted theories which are due to the lea,rned research work by Professor George Ccedes is at present bejng bk:cn up fur eritical n.·.,·jsion
by two of our own er1.ulits, nnmely, Phya Indnt l\lontt·i ( i\J.r. F. H.
Giles)andPhya Nakhon Phra ltttm,( 2 ) so much tho wot:c~ n:-; Lite tjLJo
of Luang Boribal's books is Siamese Archaeology nml nuL Himuesu
History.
The sacred architecture of Suklwthai <:LlH1 Savank;tloko hdung I 1oth
to the Brahmanic and Buddhistic religion. rrhu first OIW ):-; re~
presented by variom-:; pra·nys or jJ'rctscds in buth of t~lH.JHo c:iLic~s ;Lnd
elsewhere. Necessarily Kinner architecture nm:-~t ha,ve influnrt~:£~d Uw
new born Thai architectum of the Sukhothai urn, vur,y ntrwh. \Vit.h
regard to the most important class of Buddhist a,t·eh itneLtu·n :-Uu..1
phrc{, ehedis, Luang Boribal divides them iuto tht·oc Lypm;: Ute Lnw
Sukhothai checl·i, the Ceylonese elwdi 11nd 1.t type uvulv1:d t.hJ'()ugh 1L
mixture of the Ceylonese and the Sri vijaya chefli. 'flw HcH~!Lllud
~ure Sukhothai chedi should, according to HiH Royal llighllL'SH Pt·im:o
Damrong, have come to Siam frmn Chirm to whieh eormtry King
Itamakhamheng is said to have made two voyages. ~rlli:-; contunt;jon
o~ the venerable learned prince is, however, open to gr<L ve <lonbts
after Phya N akhon Phnt Ram has shown that the mttrmfncture of
--
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'l,his dnte mn.y n()w he chall~~~d
commg hook on the history of the Sukhotlmi
2
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put.t,<\t'Y m ol<l RitLm waR done by Tlmi long before there wore any
kilns :.Lt StwnnlwJuke. \Ve nw. y go so far a~ to doubt that the Chinm-It\ wert~- at. nJl the invunturs of glazed pottery.
Several students of
unr tby tLru eotuiug lllOre a,ud more to tho conclusion that the highly

civilized and powerful Clm, which for hundreds of years was the rival
of (he Chines0 Chou dytmsty, represent the ancient 11hai who may
very well haNc in vented the glazed pottery. 11he story of King
ltrmmkhamheng lenNing his country twice to make prolonged visits
to the Chinese court~:; and bringing Chinese potters back with him
lms tdwa.ys seemed HUspect to us. It seems Inore tha-n improbable
tha,t a king in those turbulent d;:Lys should dare to leave his country
for :-mch long per.iocls. 'l'hink only of the long and perilous voyt1gc by
sun, in a clmm;y junk of those far off days-ttnd then come safely bacl<:
again to find hi::; throne and the allegiance of his people intact? No l tho
::;tory of lGng Rnu111khamheng'l':\ voyages to China and the potters he
brought 1xtck with him belong moHt probably to the vvorld of fairy ta,lo~.
The truth is tlmt the potters or Sa,vankaJoke ·were 'l'hai vvho came
dmvn from L<1n N <1 'l'hai. vVe do not therefore believe that the true
Sukhotlmi
wa.1:-~ modelled on <L Ohhwse pc.tttorn.
More comparative study of that particulc.1r form with contemporary st'upas in
Burma. wuulcl uwHt likely gi vc us the key to it:-~ true origin. ~Ch~
dwrlL~ in CeylonoHe style were probc.1bly not direct copies of thoHe in
I...~tmgka JJvlp:1 la1t wore brought to the 'l,hai of Siam from the Man
country in Bm:uut vitt the Mon principuJ.ity of L~1mplmn. One misses
in this boo.k uf Lw1ng Borib:1l n description in the architectural sense
of the varioul:l monuments euumerated. Instead of being a work on
at:clmeology, a~:~ it :-;lwulcl be, it ha~::~ become more of a hiBtory of
Buddhil:lm ttnd of l::)iam. ']~here are too few tuchnica,liLies. One would
Uke to have hmtrd something of the evolution of the stupa or vhe(l-i.
How did the spire evolve for instance? Are the rings, still seen in
the Ayudhya chedis, not representing the tiers of umbrellas o£ the
original stupcts i'n India? We believe so. Also the origin of the many
tiered roofs and thejr carved vho /lis ; the trapezoid shape of the
frames of the windows and doors of the b6ts and viharns; the transformation of the Khmer tower into the solid Siamese prc(;ng; these
and many more architectural details should have been treated and an
attempt to solve the question of their origin and development have
been made. In speaking about the third class of checUs of old Sukhothai- Savankaloke Luang Boribal thinks that this originated from
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a blending of Ceylonese and Srivijaya styles using the cnbie b~tse of
Srivijaya and the drum and spire of Ceylon. rnw niehes containing
Buddha images or being empty are also a Ceylonese trait (aH seen in
Wat Kukut in Lamphun).
The Buddha images of the Sukhothai era Luang BoribnJ dividm;
into three types exemplified respectively by the imtLge::~ of Phra
Attharos (the gigantic standing image in the vilmrn of Wat Sr~tket,
Bangkok) ; Phra Ruang (the other gigantic standing iumge now
seen in the northern viharn in Phrapathomchedi) and tinally the
Phra Buddha China raj and Chi nasi (the first is still in situ in 'vV at
Maha That in Pitsanuloke with a copy installed in \Vat Benclutmabopit, Bangkok). rrhe faces of these images i.tl'e different in
character; in the first type they are round, copying the Singhalese
images; in the second the faces are long. Of this second type more
images were made than any other type. Lmtng Boriba,1 thinks the
type originated during King Phra Maha rrhamnutrttja Lithai':-; reign.
rrhe third type has oval faces and no doubt represents thu finest and
highest development in Siamese art. Only few irnageH were ma,de
with tl~e.noble features of the Phra Buddha Chinara:j.
It must, however, be added that already during the Sukhotluti ont
the stiff and unnatural characterized the Siamese images. rrhis became even worse in the later Ayudhya,n schools, if they may he C!tlled
so. The idea of making all the fingers of equal length; the too
projecting heels; the too long arms; the enormous upholstered
shoulders all go to make these images very ugly and anatomieally
speaking faulty to a degree. To begin with, the 1'hai of Sukhotht1i
tried to make stone images, of which a few ~1l'e left, this they gave
up soon and went in for casting metal images, an art in which they,
as well as the Ayudhya Thai, proved very skilful indeed. Famous
are the two walking bronze Buddhas now in the gallery of Wat
Benchamabophit (mentioned in my review of Monsieur J. G. Claeys'
"L'Archeologie du Siam" in JSS., Vol. XXVII, Pt. 1, 1933, p. 120)
which though not beautiful in anyway show the attempt of the Thai
to produce something original of their own, as they so far had created
nothing in art or architecture, perhaps with the exception of their
glazed pottery and their beautiful tiered roofs. r_nw so-called Phra
Prathan, 'i.e., the Buddha image built up of bricks and plaster is also
a Thai product, most probably a copy of certain Khmer images which
were constructed in a like manner but of fashioned sand stone.
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rrhe majority of the Buddha ima.ges seen in the temples of Bn.ngkok such as Wat Sraket; Suthat; Chetuphon (Poh); Bovornivet;
Bencluimabophit and Mahathat to name the most important ones, hail
from old ruined temples in Sukhothai, Savankaloke, PhitsanuJoke,
Kamphengphet, Lophbud, Ayudhya and Phetchabud among others
besides from Chiengsaen.
~rhe two famous images, viz; Phra Kaeo Morakot and Phra Sihing
are of course not of Thai handicraft. As far as we can surmise they
both of them were made in Ceylon and go back to the 12th century
A. D.
The foot prints of the Buddha as well as the votive tablets of
clay, metal or wax (Phra Phim) were well known during the Sukhothai era. Both of these forms for adoration of the gre<1t Sage from
Benares hail from India. Of special interest are the many fine standing cast bronze images of Indian deities made by the rrhai of Sukhothai-Kamphengphet down to as late as the beginning of the 16th
century A. D., of which quite a number have been saved and are now
exhibited in the large Hall of Honour in the National Museum. A
rather unique collection, we think, and probably one of the finest at
least east of Suez and of ·which Siam may be legitimately proud.
Luang Boribal also mentions Phra rrhaen ManangsDa, the stone
on which sat good King H.amakhamheng, this patriarchal prince,
when he received all and sundry, from the hjghest to the lowest of
his subjects in audience. '£his farnous stone is now a part of the
royal t.hrone and may thus be likened to the other famous stone of
Scone, which is part of the British King-Emperor's coronation
chair. The coinage of Sukhothai, as well as the famous porcelain
from the kilns of Savankaloke, js also briefly treated by Luang
Boribal, but for fuller information one ought to read the publica~
tions on those matters by such experts as Dr. H.. S. le May and the
late Phya N akhon Phra Ram. Part III of Luang Boribal's Archreology is the least interesting, not due to any faults of the author,
but because the forms of art and architecture during the 417 years
of Ayudhya's existence as capital of Siam as a matter of fact offers
little in the way of innovations from what the Thai had already produced during the Sukhothai and the Chiengsaen eras and certainly
nothing which constituted a real improvement. The reason for this
stagnation must be sought in the almost incessant wars fought first
with Cambodia and then with Burma. While the wars and intercourse with the latter did not bring much in the way of cultural
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elements to Siam, it was .otherwise as regardH Cnmboclia. \Vlwn the
Thai of the Menam plain by the middle of the 18th century ca,st oft'
the yoke of the Khme:r they were alre<1dy strongly mixed with both
l\1on and Khmer blood, customs and manners. As n, result of the
long and successful wars with Cambodin, great numberH of Khmer
captives were brought over to and settled in Sittm at sucb phteeH t1s
Rajabm·i ; Ban Khamen in N akhon Chaisri ; Ayudhya t1ucl other p la.ces
too.
This influx no do:ubt was responsible for an increased number of
Kluner words being incorporated in vvhat we to-day call King's Sjamese, besides many ideas hitherto foreign to the rrhai of the l\ienalll
valley. It also no doubt influenced the administrative systen1 and
machinery of the Ayudhya state and altered the whole conception of
kingship. From being benevolent patria,rchal rulerH, to whorn the
broad populace had direct access, the kings now boca.me divine beings
and often cruel masters who no longer treated their subjects t"LS children but as slaves. Such a form of social order lllight also influence
the arts and discourage the free development of crea,tive idea and
artistic progress.
From the architectural point ¢ view Luang Boribal c.livide:-; the
Ayudhya era into four perjods. rrhe first lasted 141 yean; from 1350
to 1491 from the foundation of Ayudhy~1 as capital to the eml of the
reign of King Phra Boroma ':Crailokanart. and is charaeterjzed by the
prangs built during that period, such as those at Wat Pntthn,istHvan;
Wat Phra Ram; Wat Maha r.ehat and Wat Rajahurana, all in Ayudhyt1,
and the great prangs in Suphanburi and at Wat M<1hathat in Ph.itHanuloke. Their model is said to have been tho Khmer prasctt tower of
vVat l\1ahathat in Lophburi.
The next period spans over 140 years, from 1491 to 1()80, this
is the era of stupas or chedis such as in \Vat Sri Sanphet; Ohedi Ya:i
or \Vat Chaophraya Thai at Ayudhya and the famed chedi at Darn
Chedi, where the national hero Phra Naresuan Mahar~ja won his
brHliant victory, on an elephant's back, over the Crown Prince of
Burma. r:rhe ohed·i of this period are buHt on Ceylonese lines.
The third period lasted 102 years, from 1630 to 1732, it is characterized py a return to the building of prangs following the Cambodian
style such as Wat Chai Watthanaram in Ayudhya and Phra Nakhon
I.Juang o~ the banks of IYienam Sak, between Ayudbya and Tha Riia.
The ched~. of vVat Chumpon Nikayaram at Bang Pa In also belongs
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to this period. During this time were also constructed the rnany
buildings u.nd fortresses in Bangkok, Ayudhya and especially in
Lophbud which 11re due to the handiwork of French engineer officers
in the service of King Narayana the Great. rrhesc engineers also
lmilt, the city walls of K.horat or Nakhon Rnjasirna. The fourth and
last perio<1 covers the space between .1732 and the tragic downfall of
Ayudhya "the incompar~1ble" brought about by the wanton t1nd cruel
Bnrnwse in 1767. Luang Borihal sn.ys that this last period is characterized by the c:1l'e and thoroughness with which all work is Ct1rried out.
It \vas mainly a period of restoration of ruined or de]apidated temples,
oven the aneieut v.,r u,t lVIahathat in Savankaloke benefltted by this
zeal for l'epa.irs. No new styles were introduced with the exception
()l eerta.in details of ornament. The author also gives a long list of
the royal pt1laces n.nd residences of Ayudhya, Lophburi and Phru,
Nakhon Lmmg hut, as usual, without ttny u.rchitectunLl cletuilA.
\Ve
ma.y tLdd that the present fine building, called Phra rrhina.ng Dusit
1\:ln.lm Pru.sat in th.o Grand Pa1ace compound, is said to be an exact
copy of a pala,co of the Rarne rw. me in Ayuclhyt1 of which now only n,
few broken. :-~tones tLl'e left. rrhe pu.htce called Pln.·a rrhillang Chandraphisal, which to-c1ay houses the I.Jophlmri Museum, is t1lso su,icl
to r·epre:.:;ent the original building in tL11 its exterior detn,ilH.
Aputtking on tho ttl.'t forms of the Ayudhya ent Lna,ng Boribtd
!-!tty."~ theRe included itnages of tho Buddha; Botldhi.Yu.tvn.s; prenching
e1H1irH; book C!LHUH; hook chestR mHl pa.hn loaJ mmmscripts. Tmagc.~s of
tlw Buddha of mnt:Ll and of Atone tn.ust ha.ve lwon produced hy hnndred:-:;
of thousnnds during the four hundred odd yeal's ol: Ayudhyn.'s exiRtence iLR eapitn.l of Aittln. BeRides Ayudhya, Lophbnri nmst lmve
boon a gre11t centre a.nd workshop of Buddhist imageR both in stonu
and metal. Fn.rnous n.re the Phra Nak Prok m· the Buddha enthrunod.
on the N:1ga of Lophburi handiwork (not mentioned hy tho author).
The oldeRt school was, however, tbe Uthung whose finely exocutetl
the Khmer. rrhis
bronze imageH still show the marked influence
foreign intluenco, if one may use such an expression, lasted till the
end of the reign of Phrn. Boroma rrrailokanart. After that time the
Sukhothai style became the dominating one till the Bangkok era
commenced-with the exception of the period during the rejgns of
King Prasat Thong and Naraya.na (1630-88) when the Cambodian
style ancl the working in stone w&s encouraged again,
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Typical :xamples of the Buddha images of the second period are
the gigantic bronze statue of Phra Mongkol Bopitr in Ayudhya and
the image now contained in the Eastern Viharn of Wat Ohetuphon
(Pho) in Bangkok. Wall paintings also belong to the Ayudhya period
though we are not sure that there may not a,lso have been frescoes
on the walls of the now ruined temples of Sukhothai, Savankaloke
and Kamphengphet. Whether this form of art was in8pired by the
cave paintings of Ajanta, as opined by Dr. Quaritch \Vales, seems
still somewhat doubtful. Remains of the wall pictures frorn the
Ayudhya period are still seen in Wat Yai, Petchaburi; in Wa.t Maha
That Mu'aug rrhung Yang at Uttaradit and in the inner chamber of
the great chedi in Wat Srisanphet, Ayudhya. rrhe concluding
chapter of the 3rd part of Luang Boribal's Archmology treats of the
palaces and temples of Bangkok. As already said in our former
review we think that such buildings are of too recent a date to
enter the cadre of an archaeology and we shall therefore refrain
from including this last chapter in our review. If one m]ght be
allowed to utter a wish it is this :-Tha,t Luang Boribal, who h~ not
at all an unpromieing writer, may, in a near future, find time to
revise and complete this book of his. Our advice is to leave out all
that of the history of Buddhisrn and of Siam which is not strictly
necessary and instead add a much fuller techn,ical description of the
various monumentR. By doing so we are sure that [L much rnore
satisfactory work could be produced, replacing the present Homewhat
sketchy pamphlets.
ERIK SEIDENFADEN.

Bangkok, April 1937.

•

RoBER'r LINGAT-L'Influence Indoue dans l'anc·iern, drro·it s·£anun:s.
Les Editions Domat-Montchrestien, Paris, 29 pages.

Monsieur Robert Lingat, Doctor of Law, Judge or the Supreme
Court of Siam and a Vice-President of the Siam Society, who is well
known by his learned work on L'esclavage pri·ue dans le vieux d?~oit
sic~mo·is, which most probably will become the standard work on that
subject, has written a very interesting and instructive pamphlet treating Hindu influence in the ancient Siamese laws.
rrhe author says that we know fairly well the contents of the
ancient Siamese ll3iws, -i.e., the la,ws which were in force during the
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Ayudhya period, thanks to a code compiled in 1805. Some
of them
are still in force even to-day. A study of these Itt ws shows that
certain parts of them go back to the very beginning of the kingdom
of Siam. It has already long ago been noted that the old Sianlt~se
Jaws as published in the Code of 1805, bear a clear itnprint of Hindu
influence, so for instance with regard to slaves of \vhich thiH code
recognizes seven different classes, the same number as given in the
Laws of Manu. Further that the interest on loans may not exceed the
amount of the capital besides many other concordances proving the neftr
relationship between the ancient Laws of Siam and the Code of 1\.fann.
The learned historian H. R. H. Prince Damrong fully endorses these
views, but he ascribes them to a quite recent origin m1n1ely the conquest of Siam by the Burmese king Bureng Naung during the years
1569 to 1584. Mr. Wood, author of the excellent "A 11iHtm·y of
Siam," agrees with Prince Damrong, and the Siamese jnri:-;tH Juwe
also adopted the views of His Royal Highness.
~rhe author goes agttinst the fixing of such a recent da,te for Uw
introduction of the Hindu inspired lawR of Siam ttnd argues that tho
origin of the Dharma,qastra or Code inspired by the LawR of Manu i~
to be Rought at a very much earlier date. His ttrgumeutH tu·e weight.y
and convjncing. First of all why should the Burmese, in vvhoHe
country the Laws of Manu were in force, impose RUeh law~:~ on
the Sialuese? The Burmese had ttt that time a rich leguJ literature
such as D!u.J/n?IJYU.Lsatthams composed :in Pali ot· in thei1· own langua.g·e
modelled on Indian Dharmaqastras. If they desired to impose on
their vassals a new code of laws it would probably have been one
their own Dhct?n?nasatthams.
But even then it is not probable that the Siamese, once they had ,
freed themselves from the yoke of their oppresscn·s, -vvonld have
retained a foreign law forced upon them.
PreRent day archaeological research work assists us, however, in
arriving at another and more satisfactory sol uti on.
After having explained briefly the contents of the jntroduction to
the Dhar?naqastra or Phra Thammasat, lVlr. Lingat points out that
the Pali gathr.:~s expressly state that this code in a ~16n version came
from Ramafifiadesa to Siam where jt was finally translated into
Siamese. It therefore follows that the Siamese have never known
the Hindu version of the Dhar1na9astra b11t only its M6n version~
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At the ti~e of the Burmese conquer:.;t of Sin. m the ltitmn.tti'intlt•N.:t.
or Man kinO'dOm OI Lower Burma had long t1go heen ~Lhsorhed r>y the
oit 1s
· not probable
.. either· that the vietorious R.nruw14.t!
B urmese.
lave. forced a llf(;n code on the Siamese VH.HR!11H. rehauks to
sllOU11
(
1
.
.
.
i
·~
1\ ' . .
.
the penetratinO' studies undertaken by Professor G·. Cree u.; '' t.. WI\\
know that ab~ut the 8th century A. D. there existetl two. brg~! it I ~m
o the Mem1m .plam \ntlt lfs
ldngc·1o ms 1'n S1'am a southern eml1racin0'
capittl..l at Lophburi and, provisionally, called Dvaru.v~.1t1, and ~~ l!Ol't.hern, embracing most of the territm·y of the former 1nonthuns of Pa.y•d 1
and :Mahnrasthra with its capital at Hariphunclmi or Lamphftn. The
:first of these kingdoms was conquered by the Klnner in the huginnino· of the 11th century. ~L'he Kinner, however, di<l uut snppn~sH
the~::>Man civilisation and.the M on continued to profess their national
reliO'ion the I-Iinayana form of Buddhism.
0
'
The Thai immigrants, who entered the JY[enn.m plain tl'rom t.lw
north-east), came on slowly and by degrees nJ>~orbed the n"'lHn·igillid
population, ohiefly Man, thereby being strongly inihwneell hy tlwir
high culture.
It is well known that the Mon possessed a hrillinnt civ iliKn. t.ion
(probably prior to that of the Khmer). rrhe Man of Lowor Rnt'JIIIL,
with their capital at Hamsavati, lost their inclepmulunee for the ti nd,
time in 1057 A. D. when the Burmese king Annrud<11HL eonqnen~<l
them, but it was their cultura.l gjfts ~1nd old civilisu.tion wltielt Lrn.nsfortned the rude ha.rharous Burmese into civJli:~,ed 1nun, :nHl Pn.gii.n'H
splendid ternples were also no doubt built hy MC>n nl'ehiL!leCs n.nd
craftsn1en. (It is not an exaggeration to state that tho lmlk <Jl' t.lw
population of Southern Burma to-day consists of BurmeHe HlH!tLking1'16n; while in Siam, up to the time when the wholesale iu.anigrn.t;ion
of Chinese began, the population must have been 50% Mon plns
a very strong infusion of IChmer blood. The present MOn popula.ticm
of Siam is not the descendants of the "Dvaravati" Mon but hLt.et·
comers, prisoners of war or fugitives from Burmese oppt·ession. 'rlwir
exact number is not known but the people speaking Mondo not probably exceed 40-50,000 individuals). There is Mon blood jn the H.ov11l
family of Siam and many of its most distjnguished soldiers and clvi1
servants have been and are of Mon origin. It seems certain that, a,t
the time the rrhai entered the Menam valley, the Mon domiciled there
u.lready possessed a written code of laws whose oriO'in was in India.
The Sin,nwse Dlw.rrrnctqastra or Phra Tharrvrr1-asat is a M on Tlul.mtI
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?nasatlut?n, which beca,use of its Buddhist character was easily
l.Ldopted by the Tlmi immigrn.nts. It it thus incontestable that the
Hindu influence in the ancient Sia,mese laws was due to Mon intermediary.
lVI. Lingat's arguments for a lVIon origin of the DlwJrlna,~ctsfra are
much strengthened by the discovery (in 1930) of an inscribed stelae
in Sukhothai giving a, part of this code. rrhe date is 1344 A. D., during the reign of King Lo'tha,i. It seems therefore more than likely
that Ayudhya received its Phrct} Thum1masat from Sukhothai.
rrbe Dharmw;astras are, of cour·se~ not real codes in the modern
semm but rather natural bws or directives and are supposed to
originate from half divine persons m· 'tishis and must he studied h1
connection with the Vedas. As the l\lon were Buddhists by religion,
and not Br·ahmanists, their jurists, most of them monks, had to
transform the Dharma,c;astra into a, Buddhist inspired code in ·which
there was no place either for Bmhmasvaya,mbhu, the self-existing
supreme Being,· or Ma.nu.
Besides the Dlu.trmagastnt there existed both in old Burma, and
old Siam collections of la,ws called Roj1.u;ast~·as m· Royal command~
ments, but while the Dharma.ya.stras continued to he valid during the
shifting reigns the Rf.tjar;ruqf1yts a,utomatically cettsed ~to exerciRe any
power at the death of tha,t particubr king who had issued them.
rrhe Rujayrustr·a Wt18 in fact a complement to the Dha?"'tncu;asbYt.
M. Lingat concludes hiR lucid and penetrating study of the old
SittmeAe 1ttWR by n.ptly comparing the influence o£ the Hindu codes
with that ex.erciRecl by the Roma,n Ln,w in Europe.
ERIK SEIDEN FADEN.

Bangkok, 15th April, 1938.

H. MARCHAL-Bctnteay Srei-Edition A. Messner, Saigon,
pa,ges, 19 illustrations and 1 plan.

20

Banteay Srei (the bea.utiful fortress), or to call it by its ancient
name I9varapura (Siva's town), is a small but exquisitely decorated
stone temple which lies in the great forest 25 kilometres to the north~
east of Ang kor Thom.
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It was built in the year 967 A.D., just one year before Jay~1varman
V. ascended the throne of Cambodia.
This temple is unique in the sense that it has been possib1o to
reconstruct it entirely, or at least so the central part of it, in such a
way that it gives one a perfect impression of what the Kinner r,emples were really like about a thousand years ago. '.rhe author rightly
deplores that a great number of the finest temples of the Kluner have
suffered so much either by the elements of nature, sun, rain and
wind or by the vandalism of man. rrhe partial destruction of the
former imposing central tower of the temple standing on the top of
Phnom Bakheng (near the southern gate of Angkor Thom and formerly
the centre of the capital preceding Angkor ':rhom) is thus due to
Buddhist monks. rrhough Banteay Srei is small compared with so
many other temples in the formerly extensive Khmer empire it has
this advantage that it shows us an architectural composition of great
beauty with all its finely sculptured details almost intact.
The temple consists of a central courtyard on which stand three
towers, the middle one preceded by a kind of antechamber, two socalled libraries, really places of worship t1lso, surrounded by a triple
enceinte. In the conrtyt1rd, between the second t1ncl first, or innermost enceinte, are the remains of 6 buildings the purpose of which
is not mentioned. The second and third enceinte are separated by a
broad moat and access to the temple is from the east through a long·
alley, flanked by galleries, which leads through a yop't~ra, in the
outmost enceinte over a chaussee to the gopv/JYt nf the second
fnceinte. The dimensions of the three sanctuaries are sma11, thm~ the
central sanctuary reaches a height of 9 m. 80 only, but on the other
hand the exquisite workmanship distinguisheR this temple to such a
degree that it may without exaggeration be called the jewel among
the temples o£ Cambodia. The summits of the three towers are
fashioned in the likeness of kala9as or the vases containing the symbolic water. (The general rule is, we believe, that the tops o£ the
sanctuaries are crowned with a lotus flower's bud).
1'he temple was dedicated to Siva as several lingas were found and
the bas-reliefs are decorated with scenes representing mythological
episodes from the life of the Brahmanic gods.
Some years before the archreological service started the restoration
of the temple two Europeans most impudently detached three 13culp~
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tures representing te·vadas. Fortunately the theft was discovered in
time and the sculptures saved and are now in their original place.
(We believe that this theft is described by one of the perpetrators in
a novel called La 'I.JO·ie royale written by Andre Malraux ! ) One of
the elements of sculpture, which adorn the temple and which is rarely met \vith in Cambodia, but known in Java, is that of Kala biting
an elephant's head. M. Marchal ingeniously remarks that thi:-::~
Ogre's head (Ka1a) no doubt in the beginning played a prophylactic
or magic role hut later on developed into a purely decorative motif.
(See also M. Marchal's Des 'influences etntngeres dans l'art et la
civilisa6,on J{hmers, reviewed in 'my A Note on the archreological
aspect uf Rev. Dr. S. G. 1l!fcFarlanGl's Accownt of h·is visit to Arnglco'P
Wat ·in 187:8 in JSS. vol. XXX, Part I, pp. 51-55). On the terraceR
on which the towers rest one sees several human figures sitting a la
javanaise ci.e., knee]jng with one knee on the ground) some of which
have ogres' heads and one a typical negro's head. The latter points
of course to the existence of the negroid elernents in the Kluner
people formerly mentioned by me.
It is also to be noted that while the bas-reliefs of Angkor Wat and
Bayon often show a clumsy and confused execution those of Banteay
Srei are all of them executed carefully and in a true and ha.ppy
artistic manner. The heavenly dancers depicted on the bas-reliefs of
Bantray Srei wear a long skirt in contrast to the apsaras of Angkor
Wat and Ba.yon who are clothed in excessively short garments.
In other words the art of Ba.nteay Srei is Ruperior to that of the
age of Angkor Wat and Bayou two hundred years later.
The merit of having reconstructed Banteay Srei is due to M. Marchal and the reconstruction of this temple may be called his masterpiece. Such reconstruction work is called in French ana.stylose, and
it. consistR of rebuilding a ruined temple by help of its own material
and using, when it is justified, new material to replace old, which has
disappeared, in a discreet manner. Similar methods have been used
with great success by Dutch archreologists (from whom M. Marchal
learnt them) in Java, for instance at the restoration_ of the famouR
Pram banam temple.
We have here in Siam a great number of splendid ancient IChmer
temples which could easily be restored by the above mentioned
method, and it is to be hoped that the responsible 1,1uthorities will take
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rl'his wnnld of ('I ;t!l'St'
this matter in hand before it becomes ·oo a e.
..
.
involve the sending out and training up of young HwJuest~ nn·hn•t ,illgists prefe:-~tbly under French tutorship.

Btmgkok, 17th April, 1938.

801\'fE NO'l'EH ON 'fHE ECONOMIC AND AGH.ICUL'l'URAL LIFEoi'

kn~wn tribe on the eastern frontiet· of India, by

~l JiUlt~

Tn,r:Lk Clmndr:t I )ns,

Lecturer in Anthropology, Cn.Jcutta 1Jniversity.
The above noteA, which were publjshed in Arrd liT'OJ;08, VDI. X X X II'
1937, have been forwarded by theh· authol' to the\ Editm· ol' tht\ Hi:tlll
Society with the request f:or a review.
rrh~ tribe in question is the Chiru and l>eJongs t() tltt~. <Jl(1 Knld
Group. Mr. rr. c. Das' notes should he 1'0!1<1 in C(Jlljuw·Lioll with Lt.
Colonel J. Shakespear's excellent hook The .Lrnshei K'l1.J.:i. (/Itt 1n.:, pnb1ished as far b~wk tts in 1912, but still, aR frn· :Ls thf\ ruvil\\\'~~r's kw ,,,._
ledge goes, a kind of standard vvork on tl1eso Tilmto-Bnrmus~\ IH.Hlph~s.
rrhe Chirus, who live in Man]pur State, ARsttm, :tn~ U<Jti ll\llllt~rui!H,
being less tht1n 1,300 in number who speak their own tongrw.
rrhey [Ll'C essentially D.l1 a.gf'lcnlturnJ people, othur oeenpuJ,]ol\H HlWh
as hunting, fishing 01' the gathering of edibh.\ tl'nit.f; :Ltld l'U()LS playing
a, secondtn·y role.
'ehe Chirus use c:1ttle and lmff'~LloeH for the ploughing oi' t ludr
paddy li.elds and rear ahm pigs and fowlR togethue wiLh l\1 it.lmn, n
domesticated species of wild ox (Bas jrm1.ta,l(i8), the btCer tht'l\t~ k imh·l
of animals being used for sp]rit sacrifices.
'rrade is very little developed and n.U necessitiuR Rtteh ttR elothing
and implements are 1nanufacturecl by themRelves-thuir wunwn
spinning and weaving all the cloth used by the community. 'f'bHt't.!
are two different methods of cultivation: rrhe valley 01' plain lt1Wl,
and the ,jh~~rn-z, or hill cultjvation which corresponds to our rrai. enlt.ivation in Sjam. The settlement on the plains seerns, hcnvevur, uot
to suit these people who are ingrained hill people.
Both sexes take almost equal part in the operations o£ the fields,
with the exception that wornen are not allowed to handle the plough
and the leveller. The jhurn-z, fields do not belong to indivicluaJ householders, the right of property being vested in the village community,
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Moreover, if a,ny plot is ti,llowed to Jic fallow, any other household
mny clear and cultivate it. vV c believe tltat a simihu state of things
at lea,st formerly held good among the rrhai Gao rmcl Thai Vieng
of North East Siam.
As no hired labour is obtainable in Chiru land several households
or families join forceB vvhen the l:ields are to be prepared and the
paddy planted. They help one another in turn until the whole work
is finished. The individual owners do not pay any wages to the
helpers but supply them with food and ch·ink. This is exactly the
s::trne custom as we have t1mong our Siamese peasants.
~ehe Chiru villages are small, none of them possessh1g more th:J.n
40 households. Increase in population leads to the establiHlnnent of
new villttges due to the individualistic turn of the Chiru mind, which
has also bred an extreme democratic spirit in their soci~1l and political
life.
~l,he Ln:-;hei Kuki tribet-:~ still possess the bachelor house, an institution which is found as far eal::lt as among :Melanesians, Papuans and
Polyne::;ians.
~rhe custom of marriage by service is also still h1 force, 11 custom
well-known among certain Thai and Hill tribes in French Indochina.
The t1uthor says that the bachelor house, marriage by service and the
cumuwn property of Jhtto?n land all go to maintain the authority of
the vilbge community (and the headmen'~::~ influence), while the type
of individual ownership of plain hncl al::lserts the right of the family
heads ~1nd by and by will break up the power of the village community. lVlr. Dttl::!' artiCle is quit.e interesting, but makes the impression
of being a detail torn out of a more complete picture such as is found
in Colonel Shakespear's ~:1bove mentioned work. Still it should be
read by all students of social economics of primitive peoples.
EHIK SEIDENFADEN.

Bangkok, 15th August 1938.
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INDIAN AN'rtQUAltY.

A monthly journal published a,t Bom lmy.
. d f' 01. r evi'e\"" two numbers
of tho lirst
volllllll' llf
\Ve have rece1ve
.
· .·
.
.
1
the 1Ve'W Inclia/JL A ntiq'UA~.try, the mana.gement of \~' h wh IS _tu .w
the happy choice of the nauw of ~t well k w m ll
congrn, tulated Upoll
• •
,
,, , 0
r 'l
periodical which had ceased pubbcatwn ~ome five yenu> •1h • .· • [ .:~.
scope juclucles every subject connected w1th I1~dolo?y and OJ 1rcut"d
Learning, and, as the Editors have pointed out m a, iorowm·tl ( \ ol. r·
no. 1, p. iii), the journal js intended to till a much ne~ded g<tp, l.lltlllelj:
the lack of space in current Quu~rterl·ies, and to provJCle a, mmlnuu nl
expression for research scholars.
.
.
In the first number of Volume I, there a,re iHticles on l1 VlU'u.•.t,y nl
subjects of Indology. rrhe piece de resistance is perlmpH The B1ulrlhisf
~tu.ntric Lite?·ature (Sctnslcrit) of Bengal, pp. 1-23, by S. K. De. ftJ
gives a survey of this literature which flourished under th<; Bn<l<lhisL
Pala kings of the 1Oth and 11th centuries. The ~eantric HyHtmn w:tH
developed out of Mahayanism and consisted mostly of oHott~l'ie
doctrines and rituals couched in a highly obscure tl,nd pm·lmps
symbolic language. Most of it is lost in Sanskrit but iH prm·mrvtHl in
'ribetan translations. 'fhe author makes a detailed resnm6 of Lhu
vtLrious masters of 'fantrism and their work~::~ h1 ~1 chronologieuJ
sequence with special attention to their identity and provenance. 'rho
article is fully supported by references in footnoteH.
In Southern India, Arctbia ctnd Afr~icct, pp. 24-36, M.r. Nilka,nbrt
Sastri summarises the research work being done in connection wiLh
the relationship between South India nnd her western neighbours.
Dr. Ananda K. Ooomaraswamy's Notes on the Kt-ttha Upa,n·isluul, a. re
published in instalments and both numbers under review contr~Jill
them-a ·vall·i being published in each num.ber. rrhe !1llthnr is of
course the authority on the Katha Upanishad.
A short article on Schopenhaiuer a.md India, by Heinrich Zimmer
is a, va.riation in style from other contributions. Its German oriO'imd
b
was published in the Jubilee volume of the Schopenhauer Society to
celebrate the 150th anniversary of the great philosopher's birthchty.
The present is an abridged English version. Its gist may be almost
Sl~mmed up by a sentence in the peroration: to Schopenhaluer 'WaB
!J~:Ve'n, .'~'?:ot the nwntnUty . ..... but a gentl.line glcimrmer of this v·ision
(~.e., VISIOn of reality, in India).
I'
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Most of the other contribution~ are on literary or phnosophical
subjeets. The best kno\vn of the remaining cont.ributors is without
doubt :JYirH. C. A. F. Rhys Davids, who writes in her mmaJ vivid
manner on the subject of A Hall-rnr..w·k of 1Vlrmt and uf Rel·igion,
pp. 77-80, an interesting phase of Indian Thought.
rrhc second volume aJso consists largely of matten; literary and
phjJosophicnJ, although Linguistics is much to the fore by the incluHion of an article: Echo-words ·in Toda, by M. B. Emeneau, pp. 109117. A biography of Saltnblutji Angri,a by Surendraua.th Sen,
pp. 11~-126, provides interesting reading.
rro judge from the two numbers under review the Journal should
he welcome in all Indological quarters. What, however, would more
intercRt us on this Hide of the India.n Ocean would be matters concerning that phase of Indology which deals with what has been often
termed Ch-eater India, especially the eastern portion of it., on which
:-:ml~ject no article htts as yet been includefL

D.
Bangkok, 19th August,
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST IN OTHER JOURNALS.

A'WII/U£tl B-ibliography of Indian A'rcheology.
Vol. XI, 1936.

Mauger, H.: The Ph,r1wrn Bayang, pp. 18-24.
A 7th Century Klnner temple, romantically situated on a steep
hillside (pictures given) in ~rakeo province of Cambodia; it forms with
its nvenue of appro::tch an imposing monument, consiRting of a sanctuary, n ?rut~~{lctpa, ancl a pr/J.Js(d.
Stutterheim, W. F. : The l?xplorcdion of JYIaunt Panc~nggungarn,
ea8le·r''//, .IumGt, pp. 25-30.
reJte H1Htpe of this lHOUllt first attracted the author's attention
bectLUSt~ it corresponded with the traditional Indian conception of the
gretLt Meru of Indian Co:;;nnology; and was therefore likely to have
enjoyed Rome degree of sanctity in earlier times, so that there was.
evury likelihood of reUgious monuments ha,ving been bunt. Upon
later examiru1tion, which was facilita;ted by a forest fire, the conjecture
came true. Dr. Stutterhoim describes the nwnuments and gives also
a locall<::lgend of its having been the top of the original Mount Meru
transferred hither from India,.

J ourrnal As,ic'Lt,iq'lte.
Tome CCXXIX, ..Avl'il-Juin 1937.

Renou, L.: Notes sur les origines vediques cle Garnesa, pp. 271-27 4.
r:rhe question revolves round the cliscove1·y of a passage in the
Ta1ttiriya Aral).yaka of an elephant-headed deity.

Bullet/in cle la Societe des Etudes ·indoohino,ises.
nouvelle serie Tome XII, no. 2, 1937.

Marchal, H. : Le.Naga dans l'Art khmer, pp. 9-18.
The writer believes that in no country has the cult of the serpent
been conveyed in a form so sculpturally and artistically perfect as in
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'Cambodia betvveen the VII and XIII centuries. Studies are made in
this article o£ the different examples of the decorative r;not·ifs of the
Nt"iga on the monuments of Khmer art.
Stern, Ph. : Le Temple lchmer : formation et developpernwnt cl~~J
Temple-Montagne, pp. 83-88.
In a clear and readable manner the author presents us with a
reconstruction of the history of Khmer architecture with regard to
its temples. The characteristic of this art is the ttmalgamation of two
·originally separate elements : the sanctuary-tower and the tiered
platform, or pyra?n/ide clegres a,s he calls it. The decisive moment
·of this evolution came when the sanctuary-tmvers were placed upon
the pyramid, such as u.t Phnom Bakheng and eastern Meb6n.
He then goes on to deal with the development of the two separate
themes as well as of the gallery and the material employed, citing
for examples the various monuments with their dates (revised).
rrhe gallery like the towers were placed upon the platform at first
with some hesitation but becan1e later consummated at r:rakeo and
Angkor \Vat. As for material, brick was at first used but was gra·dually rephwed by sandstone u,nd laterite, rrakeo again being an
evidence of the turning point.

a

Bulletin) cle l' Ecole .framyct'ise cl' Extrlme-Orien't.
Tome XXXVI, fasc. 2, A.vl'il-Juin 1937.

Martini, F.: DasabocZh·i.satto/u/lrlesa, pp. 271-413.
~rhe work dealt with is a part of the A nc"'igatcww!tusc&.
It adds to
the legend of Metteyya the stories of nine other future B1.Lddhas. It
bears no date, no names of scribes, and no indication as to the redaction of the original. r:rhere are reasons, in the author's opinion, for
believing that the person who -vvrote this was a Carnbodjan, for the
work is written in bad Pali of the literary type which drew its
inspjration from mediaeval Siam and Cambodia and bears resemblance to the Saing,it,ivamsa of Siam. The author's treatment consists of an edition of the PaH text, a French translation, an index and
.appendices.
Dupont, P.: L'Art clu .J[ulen et les Deb~ds de la Sta.tuc&ire
anglcorienne, pp. 415-426.
An interesting article on the Angkor period of Khmer Art, illus-trated by some 15 plates.
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Bur·nay, J: A propo.s de.s InBm~iptions }Jortuga/i.ses de deux
canons cochinchinois a Banglcolc, pp. 437-440.
This rectifies certain points o:f interpretation of the Portuguese
inscriptions on the two canons as published in the Bullet·in des Arnis·
du V1:eux Hue (1919) by the Rev. Pere Cadiere.
Golonbew, V. : RecfYJ?/Jta·issmwes (te'riennes (LU Owmbodge, pp. 465477.
Students of ancient Khmer geography have come to realise the extent to which ancient sites can be localised and realised in their proper
proportions by aerial photography. The discovery of an older Angkor
Thom around the pivot of JYiount Bakheng is a classic example.
M.
Goloubew here describes to us in his usual vivid manner his aerial
progress over (1) Bantay Prei Nokor in Ka1l1pori Cam, and (2) the
region of Ankor and the Phnm~1 Kulen which covered the most interesting urea of ancient Khmer civilisation. The article is illustrated
by 4 plans and 5 plates.
Ver;~ho.mdlungen
vor;~

'Tr..u.rl-,Lo/Jul-,

e11.

vcun lwt ]{muinlcli.iJc Insf;Unut
Volkenlc/U./1Ute 1J(t/n ]{eclerlancl.sch-Incl'ie.
Deel 1, 1!)38.

Terpstra., H. : De Fnctorij rZe1n Oost1:ndische Omnpa.gnie (le Pata'n,i,
pp. 1-246.
The tr;"ansact,ions of the Roya,l Institute for Linguistics, Geography
and Ethnology of the N ethel'lands Indies seem to be published for
the ilrst time and are separate from the -vvell-known Bijdrctgen or the
sarno Institute. rl'his number is entjrely taken up by Dr. Terpstra's
article on the Factory of the East India Company at Pattani, a concern which exercjsecl not a Jjttle influence upon contemporary history
in Ayudhyc.li. :Mentions of it abound in the Analysis of van Vliet's
Historical Accmtnt published in this and the preceding numbers of
our Journal. It is written in Dutch and is complete with a map·
and an :index.

Bullet,in of the Ra_ffles

.M'ttSe'IJ/m,

Singapore.

series B., Vol. I, no. 2, 1937.

Collings, H. D.: Recent Finds of Iron-age sites in southern Perak
and Selc~ngor, pp. 7 5-93.
Evans, I. H. N.:

do. no. 3,
'' Mela'ILesoicl" Ornlture ·in Malaya,, pp. 141-146~
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•

An answer to Dr. van Stein Oallenfels' Melanesoid aiviZ.isation of
Ea.stern Asia (in the same Bulletin, ser. B, no. 1, May 1936).
Stutterhejm, W. :F'.: Note on a "neo-lYiegalith" ·in old Batcw·ia,
pp. 147-J 49, 1 plate.
Oallenfels, P. V. van Stein, : The Age of Bronze Kettledru1ns, pp.
150-153, 1 plate.
These drums are of particular interest for readers in this country,
·especially those interested in Court ceremonial, since they are employed there as accompaniments to ceremonial fanfares. 'rhe Siamese
·Court also uses miniatures of these in the form of what has been
termed Pc"'indava drU'rn.s, or colloquially the Pongpang. The age is
fixed at about 100 ·A. D.
The Journctl of the JJfa,laywn brnn.cl~ of the Royal A.sicdic Soc·iety.
Vol. XV, pa.l't 3, Dec. 1 93 7.
Braddell, R.: An Introd1.wt·ion to the St1.uly of Ancient T·i?ne.s in
the .ilfalay Peninsula and the. 8tra·its of JJfalaccct (contd.), § 3 PreFunan, pp. 64-126.
.
'rhis section deals with the introduction of the Indians into the
history of the Malay Peninsula ttnd the Straits of Ma1acca, and takes
up among other interesting topics the much debated controversy of
the sitm1tion of Lanka of the story of Rama. ~without giving a pronouncement either way, the author deals at some length with the
evidences of a "very strong connection in Malay tradition" between
the name Lanka and the island of Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula.
rrhe possibility of Kedah territory being associated wjth the name is
.also dealt with.
Vol. XVI, pttrt 1, 1938.

•

Maxwell, C. N. : Langua,ge Affinities, pp. 1-99.
The affinities treated are between the Malay, Sanskrit and Bantu
dialects of Africa, with ultimate references to European languages.
\Vurtzburg, C. E. : A Letter from Octptain Light to Lord Oornwnllis, 1788. pp. 115-122.
Interesting on account of references to this country.
21st August, 1938.

